
Methods

• Rigorous training courses for self-selected clinicians,

with both didactic and practicum components

• US-based clinicians provided clinical accompaniment,

defined here as in-person and in-clinic presence of

experienced clinicians along side of trainees, where

demonstration, feedback, discussion and review were

utilized to build upon learning.

• Expansion of community clinic and mobile clinic hours

• Coordination of a multi-partnership project, consisting of

local NGOs and community health centers
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The Importance of Clinical Accompaniment for 

VIA/Cryotherapy Programs in Low and Middle Income Countries

Introduction

Cervical cancer is one of the leading causes of cancer

mortalities for women in low and middle income countries

(LMIC).1,2 Health system infrastructures in these countries

are often limited and lack the capacity to provide the

necessary evaluation and follow-up of traditional Pap

smears. Visual inspection with acetic acid (VIA) and

cryotherapy have been shown to be an alternative

inexpensive and effective screening and treatment modality

for cervical dysplasia.3-5 Furthermore, both Pap and

cryotherapy have low complication rates and the technique

can be taught to nurses in rural areas.6 Given the varying

level of pre-existing nurse education and training, this

project sought to provide integrated and ongoing clinical

accompaniment from US-based volunteer clinicians, rather

than rely on a single one-time training as is more commonly

done.

Outcomes and Evaluation

Five nurses and one physician were trained and certified in VIA and three were certified in cryotherapy. In all, approximately 375 training hours

were received. A total of 24 weeks of in-country clinical accompaniment was provided (one US-based nurse practitioner spent a total of 20

weeks, a second NP spent three weeks, and a physician spent one week). As a result of the clinical accompaniment, several challenges were

discovered, collaborative decision-making was used for problem-solving, and clinical confidence and critical thinking skills progressed over time.

In total, the number of women served by this 4-year project was nearly 3000 (2958). However, given the challenges with data management,

turn over of staff, coordination between local partners, and influx of women referred from surrounding municipalities, it is difficult to isolate the

number of women screened who were 30-50 years old and from Santa Ana Huista. Of the nearly 3000 women seen, nearly 2000 (1998)

received VIA screening, of which 66 were positive (3.3%), 59 received cryotherapy, 17 were referred out for further diagnostics and 6 were

eventually diagnosed with cervical cancer (4 received treatment and 2 declined treatment). Of the women who did not receive screening by VIA,

842 received Pap tests (usually because of their age) and 118 received consultation only (for their reproductive and gynecologic health

concerns).

Discussion

The primary challenge of VIA/cryo program implementation is beyond the actual provision of training. Clinical accompaniment brings to light

challenges and difficulties that would not otherwise be known, yet significantly impact effectiveness and reliability of data.

In particular, seamless collaboration between local partners and retention of health professionals, was difficult to successfully maintain over

the years. Neither problem would have been identified without ongoing and regular clinical accompaniment. As a result, this project was able to

recruit and train new staff, as well as facilitate greater communication between programs. However, given how hard these challenges were, both

remained difficult to fully overcome and neither should be overlooked as important components to successful implementation.

Clinical experts, who are able to provide continuity of mentorship over time, can improve the uptake of new clinical skills, ensure that provision of

care meets standards, and facilitate problem-solving with local partners. Rather than a limited one-time training, implementation programs should

consider longer-term clinical accompaniment in rural and LMICs to ensure provision of high quality of care. Training-only programs run the risk of

overlooking numerous clinical and systematic pitfalls, and inadvertently contributing to the perpetuation of inadequate services.
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Objectives

From February 2011 to December 2014:

• Increase cervical cancer screening to 80% for women

30-50 years old in Santa Ana Huista, Guatemala

(estimated population 11,137; total number of women

5569, women 30-50 years old 1348).

• Strengthen local capacity to more effectively screen for

cervical cancer and refer out when necessary

• Train local health care providers to perform cryotherapy

in the appropriate clinical setting

• Foster sustainability and self-sufficiency of the project

• Decrease morbidity and mortality of cervical cancer in

this area
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• Manual tracking of

patients became

cumbersome

• Despite development of

electronic database,

laptop required repair

and database fell out

of use

• Donation of laptop

and development of

database

• Provided repair of

laptop hardware

• Train new users and

reinforce training of

existing users 

• For cervical lesions ineligible for

cryotherpy, no functional referral  

pathways existed for diagnostics

or treatment

• Relationships between local

NGO partners were sometimes

strained and not entirely

collaborative

• Attrition of local clinicians who

were trained to do VIA screening

and cryotherapy

• Facilitate regular

and in-person meetings to

negotiate agreements

between local NGO partners

• Recruit, train and orient

new nurse-screeners

• VIA/cryo resources were strained

by referrals from surrounding

municipalities

• Concern that strength of the

vinegar used for VIA screening

was not as advertised

• Facilitate relation-

ships with training

NGOs so that additional

courses are provided to

new nurse-screeners in

surrounding municipalities

• Lab testing performed on

the vinegar to confirm

strength

• Community presentations

too technical for lay individuals

and sometimes incorrect

• Information provided to patients

was sometimes vague, non-

specific or inaccurate

• Patient privacy/confidentiality

were not always priorities

• VIA/cryo practices and techniques not

standardized between nurse-screeners

• Paps obtained with insufficient technique/materials

• Despite complaints of pelvic pain, pelvic exams not

routinely provided 

• Numerous screenings of women outside target age

range (30-50)

• Clinical documentation not prioritized, which

made follow-up difficult/incomplete

• Referral pathways

were established for

patients who needed

diagnostic testing and

treatment

• Organizational

collaborations

were established with

in-country partners

• Additional formal trainings

• Develop clinical algorithm

• Foster clinical discussions

• Clinical modeling/example

• Flash cards/quizzes

• Accessibility of clinical mentor from U.S.

• Redesign clinical forms

• Demonstrate and reinforce pap

collection technique

• Incorporate community norms

for screening

• Feedback and

re-training

• Regular discussions,

modeling of counseling and

educational techniques 

• Clinical demonstrations
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